
U-M seige subsides but issues cloud action
Dlaint aeainst society seemed to he that inn ...i .l. _

By NORM SAARI
Managing Editor

ANN ARBOR--The five-day seige of
South University Avenue has subsided
here, leaving the demonstrators still un¬
sure of the issues to which they should
relate their actions.
The demonstrators, comprised mostly

of high school students. White Panthers,
motorcyclists, self-proclaimed activists
and relatively few University of Michi¬
gan students, presented no united or or¬
ganized front on the street.
Their actions started Monday night

when about 700 persons barricaded South
University Avenue "to have fun and make
it & Liberated People's Street. "
Earlier that evening, Skip Taube. a

White Panther and member of a residen¬
tial commune known as Trans-Love En¬

ergies, spoke at the Ann Arbor City Coun¬
cil meeting and asked that South Uni¬
versity Avenue be converted into a pedes¬
trian mall
For some of those groping for an is¬

sue. this was it

Vet the mall proposal was presented at
an on-campus rally Wednesday and was
voted down. Following the rally, about
50 supporters drafted a list of four de¬
mands and presented them to Mayor Rob¬
ert Harris.

The demands included:
-Permanent closing of South Univer¬

sity Avenue and turning it into a mall.
-Removal from office of "persons

responsible for the massing and unleash¬
ing of the police. "

News Analysis
-Dropping all charges against partici¬

pants in Tuesday night's riot.
-"Community control of police."
Other activists admitted a void of politi¬

cal issues and justified the violent demon¬
strations Tuesday night and early Thurs¬
day morning in rhetoric concerning the
"social injustices that society harbors. "
"The issue is that our society serves

the needs of minority groups and dissi¬
dents only with the barest of leftovers
and serves the needs of the people in
general only in ways consistent with the
vested interests of dominant elite groups."
a recent U-M graduate said.

"Some legitimate relations can be drawn
between the real issues and the events
of Tuesday night, but not in any direct,
clear-cut or absolute manner as the Pan¬
thers would have it," he said.
Other participants explained the demon¬

strations. which resulted in 15 police and
nearly 70 protestors injured, as a direct
battle with the police.
"The street was just an excuse for a

confrontation with the police." a high
school freshman who was on South Uni¬
versity Avenue during both nights of
violence said.
The young activist, whose major com¬

plaint against society seemed to be that
adolescence would not permit him to
grow a beard, favored turning the street
into a people's mall.
"A good thing to do to end all the

trouble would be compromise-extend the
sidewalk a couple feet into the street,"
the youthful idealist said.
But the confrontation with the police

extended beyond the superficiality of South
University Avenue.
Washtenaw County Sheriff Douglas

Harvey is Ann Arbor's referent to stri6t
law-and-order. His physical and verbal
attack on students, demonstrators, U-M.
President Robben M. Flemming and
Mayor Robert Harris has caused a swell¬
ing of hatred toward him and- his depu¬
ties.

Harvey, labeled as a neo-fascist by the
White Panthers, spoke bitterly at Flem¬

ing Tuesday night when the president
asked that police not be sent onto the
street to disperse the demonstrators. The
sheriff followed this on Thursday with a
screaming tirade against Harris and told
the mayor not to interfere in police mat¬
ters.

A White Panther newsletter, dated
June 12. harshly criticized the police for
their inability to solve the slayings of six
women in the Ann Arbor area.

The Panthers charge that the police
have "proven to be incompetent, poorly
coordinated and vindictive."

A paradox in the Panther-police rela¬
tionship was highlighted Thursday night
when Panthers and Trans-Love people
asked demonstrators to clear South Uni-

(please turn to page 7)

The college graduate.
... is presented with a sheep¬

skin to cover his intellectual
nakedness.

-Robert M. Hutchins
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. . . ending mid-day today.
Cloudy and cooler tonight. High
today 70-76. Low tonight 45-
50. Chance of showers Tues-

Rockefeller's
suggestions
enthusiastic'

into the troubled Latin American scene.

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller winged home¬
ward Sunday with a new set of hemis¬
phere policy recommendations for
President Nixon.
The enthusiasm of the governor and his

advisors contrasted sharply with the stu¬
dent and labor agitation that marked his
nearly 24-hour visit to this smallest of
South American countries.
Rockefeller winds up his mission for

the President next week, touring Ar¬
gentina. Haiti, the Dominican Republic
and the three English-speaking nations
of the Latin American family. Jamaica,
Barbados and Guyana.
In helping shape a new Latin Ameri¬

can policy for the President, the Rocke¬
feller mission will have covered all but
three of the 23 nations: There is a pos¬
sibility that during the final swing he
may call on the three countries-Chile,
Peru and Venezuela-that asked him to

postpone his visit.
Armed guards and a small gathering

of chilled official representatives-it is
winter in this part of the world-said
goodby to the governor in Uruguay. Po¬
litical agitation, spawned largely bv
grim international socio-economic con¬
ditions. forced the government to switch
the site of the Rockefeller conferences
from the "capital to the cold, windswept
beach resort ot Punta de Este. where
the Alliance for Progress was born in
1961.

But the usually hypercritical Uruguay¬
an and Argentine press gave the governor
an ovation at the end of the largest
news conference he has held so far.
This was the first time this had
happened on the trip

TENATIVE LIST

Clair

Trustees White, Huff boycott
secret meetings of U' board

By MARILYN PATTERSON
State News Staff Writer

ROCHESTER-Trustees Clair White,
D-Bay City, and Warren Huff. D-Ply-
mouth. announced at the board of trustees
meeting Friday they will no longer attend
the board's secret meetings.
"The people of Michigan have a right

to know what we are doing." White said.
• I will not attend any more meetings
without the availability of the press."
The board usually holds a closed

themeeting the evening prior
scheduled public meeting

I am sick and tired of this crap.
White said "My first loyalty is to the
peopleof Michigan "
rtuff said that the secret meetings had

■been discussed by the board for a num¬
ber of months.

:It was brought up Thursday night,
-he- said, "and no one seemed to be
'that concerned about it. So when Mr.
White said today that he wouldn t attend

cret dings. I

if public

Ideological sp

turbulent SDS
By DENISE FORTNER
State News Staff Writer

CHICAGO-A wet drizzle here Sunday
wasn't the only element putting a damper
on the national SDS convention in its
last day.
An ideological split threatens to divide

the SDS into two separate organizations.
The split which direction the revolu¬

tion should take literally resulted in two
conventions being held Saturday night
One was led by the pro-Peking Progres¬
sive Labor Party < PL > faction, and the
other was led by members of the na¬
tional office.

Selection committee
reports 20 candidates

The delegates who remained in the
main convention hall, which was dom¬
inated by the PL's, voted overwhelming¬
ly to ask dissident members led by na¬
tional officers, to avoid a split.
The dissidents, in their separate meeting

in the south hall of the Colisum. were

debating whether they should return to
the main convention, split and form a
new organization or return to the main
convention and fight out the ideological
rift

Among the dissident members were

Michael Klonsky. 26. national secretary
of the SDS. and Bernadine D.ohrn. SDS
inter-organizational secretary.
The split was triggered Friday by a

statement read to the SDS by a repre-,
sentative of the Black Panther Party
in Illinois, introduced as Brother Aaron "
The statement, which was said to be

approved by Bobby Seale. Panther na¬
tional chairman, called on the SDS to

pi;rge its ranks of progressives. Specifi¬
cally. Panthers accused the PL of being
against the revolution by opposing black
nationalism in America.

This issue represents one of the ideolo¬
gical differences between the progres¬
sives and the non-progressive faction in
SDS.

The PL's feel that the "political and
economic basis of all nationalism is cap¬
italism and that it is "bourgeoise ideo¬
logy."
A revolution, the PL's argue, can only

cpme about by uniting all working men.
Iflack and white, in the "struggle against
capitalism."
Klonsky and those opposing the PL

pRjint of view argue that racism sus¬
tains capitalism. If a black nation is

(please turn to page 8)

The basic problem
policy." he continued You have, on
the one hand, those who cannot express
themselves with members of the press
and the public present. Then there are
those, like myself, who feel that the pub¬
lic has a right to know not just the de¬
cisions but also the pros and cons of
the decisions. "
Residence hall rates, which are to be

discussed next month, is a case in point.

"It <the decision on Residence hall
ratesi is not an easy decision. he
said. I'm sure the students, the public
and the press would accept it better
if they heard a discussion of it rather
than just the final decision."
Huff said that the trustee boycott will

"hamper the board's operation
They can call more secret meetings

if they want to face a hostjle press, he

"It isn't a happy solution. We should
be able to find accommodations where¬
by we could discuss things with the
press present," Huff noted.
Don Stevens. D-Okemos. said Sunday

that Huff and White were taking ad¬
vantage of a "headline-seeking oppor¬
tunity.

' White's blast at the regular meet¬
ing was a vicious and unwarranted attack
on the procedure that had been recom¬
mended by Acting President Walter
Adams." Stevens said.
The secret meetings are "no different

than any meetings that have been con
ducted both informally and formally in
the last 11 and one half years, especially
during the years that Mr Huff was chair¬
man." he continued.
Stevens said that Huff had asked dur

ing the secret meeting Friday that, one
item be changed from the public agenda
to the private agenda
Huff then "severely criticized"

Adams, who makes up the agendas, he

By LINDA GORTMAKER
Executive Reporter

The All-University Search and Select¬
ion Committee < AUSSC) has narrowed
down its list of candidates to 20. but
Dale Hathaway. AUSSC chairman, said
Sunday this is not a firm, final list

We re still lacking background on
some of the candidates. Hathaway ex

plained When more information on can
didates not on the list is found, the
list of 20 may change, he said
AUSSC met with the board of trustees

at Oakland University Thursday, and
Hathaway called it an interesting and
productive session
Hathaway said the meeting was the

committee s first attempt to get a list

President's column
The State News, in cooperation with

Acting President Adams, will begin a
column next week in which Adams will
answer questions from students and fa¬
culty. Send questions for Adams to the
State News, c/o President's Column,
Room 341, Student Services Bldg. Ques¬
tions must be signed and the writer iden¬
tified by class standing or faculty rank.

of 20 The list will not be released to
the public.
Don Stevens, chairman of the .board

of trustees, said AUSSC is getting the
list ot names down to a point to where
both the board and the committee should
be moving much more rapidly in the
next few weeks
AUSSC meets with the board again July

The 20 theepresents
mediate screening of the presidential
selection process, as outlined in the
Taylor Report approved in March The
next stage will be to arrive at a rec¬
ommended list of at least three names

Hathaway said this spring that the
recommended list should be compiled
by sometime in August
Personal interviews with some of the

candidates will probably be needed to
get this recommended list The Taylor
Report states In establishing the
recommended list the Committee may be
unable, without benefit of interviews, to
make a decision in this event, the Board
shall be requested to make interviews
possible
Sue Gebelein. undergraduate rep¬

resentative of AUSSC. repeated Hatha-
way's comment that this list of 20 is
not a final list

'Court of
Sandra Gillespie, Miss MSU, was named first runnerup In the 1969 Miss Michigan contest. Miss
Gillespie, second from left, will be on the court of Pamela E Idred, center, the new Miss Michigan
1969. Other members of the court include, from left, Sharon Kiehler, third runnerup; Miss Gillespie;
Queen Pamela; Diane M. Borgus, second runnerup; and Cathy R. Smith, fourth runnerup. Miss Michigan
will advance to the Miss America Pageant later this year.

I suggested that this item should be
discussed at the public meeting." he
said. However, when the item did
come up at the public meeting, he < Huff i
said nothing Stevens declined to say
which agenda item he was referring to.
Blanche Martin. D-East Lansing, said

after the meeting that he does not "see
any reason why they (the closed meet¬
ings) should be secret.
He said, however, that if any more

closed meetings are called he will attend.
Frank Merriman R-Deckerville. said

that the board has to have some time
to discuss things.

Wh°n you're dealing with extremely
important matters, you have to have the
opportunity to discuss things by your¬
selves." he said. "The board members
have to have the opportunity to explore
the thoughts of fellow board members.
In other action, the trustees approved

up to $11 million for the proposed Life
Sciences Bldg.
A groundbreaking ceremony for the

building. scheduled for completion
in 1971, will be held at 4:30 p.m. today.
The building is the first of a planned
medical complex.

Trustees delay
plans for
law school

By GEORGE BULLARD
Campus Editor

The board of trustees tabled a motion
Friday that would establish a degree
granting law program at MSI beginning
Sept. 14. 1969
The motion, made by Trustee Clair

White, D-Bav City, was amended to
postpone discussion and voting until
the July board meeting.
White said that he originally made the

motion in 1966 and that it w~as passed
by the board at the time. He said
that he has recently been told that be¬
cause of "other high priorities which
are in competition for University re¬
sources. the law program was forced
to yield to these priorities."
Kenneth W. Thompson. R-East Lansing,

cast the only dissenting vote on
White's motion

"We've got to have more time to
consider these things." Thompson said
"This decision (the law program) is
one that I'm not ready to comment on."
Thompson added that the decision on

a law program should be based on "more
than the opinion of a member of the

In supporting his motion. White said
that the "services of .attorneys are in¬
creasingly required by all families in the
state of Michigan "

He said that the needs in Michigan
center around the general daw)

practitioner and the legislative special¬
ist In our modern complex .society,
every family in this state needs to have
available competent, reasonably priced
legal counsel, he continued.

I please turn to page 7
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House committee to decide
U' med school fund issue
By STEVE WATERBURY
State News Staff Writer

The House Appropriations
Committee will decide today
whether to endorse the appro¬
priation of $200,000 for the
planned expansion of the MSI'
medical school into a full four
year degree-granting program.
Rep. William R. Copeland.

D-Wvandotte, committee chair¬
man. said the money "will in
all likelihood" be provided.
Gov. Milliken recommended

the funds in his budget out¬
line. but the Senate Appropriat¬
ions Committee deleted the
funds when it reported the high¬
er. education bill out of
committee.

Army considers
M16 rifle contract
WASHINGTON' iAP»--One It also was disclosed then

of the two new suppliers of that two other companies which
M16 rifles for the Vietnam had sought the contracts were

The proposal is part ot a
substitute higher education bill
which totals $5 million more
than the amount recommended
by Gov. Milliken. and $10 mill¬
ion more than recommended by
the Senate-approved version.
The substitute bill also in¬

cludes a $323,000 appropriation
to go to the state university
selected by the State Board of
Education for affiliation with a

proposed State College of Os¬
teopathic Medicine.

MSI', along with Wayne State
and Western Michigan, is con¬
sidered a top prospect for
affiliation with the osteopaths.
Rep. George F. Montgomery.

House appropriations high¬
er education subcommittee

chairman, said any one of the
three schools has the necess¬

ary supporting facilities for the
osteopathic medical school, but
termed the MSU Board of Trust¬
ees as "somewhat more re¬

ceptive'' to the affiliation.
"Michigan State is asking

for one medical school." Mont¬
gomery said. "They may end

PI)(»n Stevens. D-Okemos.
chairman of the MSI' Board of
Trustees, said yesterday that
"the proposal that we are really
interested in is the four year
medical school."
Stevens indicated the quest¬

ion of affiliation with the pro¬
posed osteopathic college has
not been considered by the
board.

ENDS TODAY

Warren court:
progressive era

Summer showers
From all appearances, this pair is being showered
"by one of MSU's maintenance men. With the coming
of hot summer months, this could become a popu¬
lar outdoor campus sport.

war is scrambling to catch up
with the Army's schedule
and stav in the running for
huge new rifle contracts to
be awarded this summer.
As of May 31. Harrington

& Richardson. Inc. had supplied
12.210 of the lightweight, rapid-
firing weapons used by com¬
bat troops in Vietnam. The de¬
livery schedule on the contro¬
versial contract received by
the Worcester. Mass. firm last
spring called for supply of
19.000 rifles by that date
The Army stirred a wave of

congressional criticism a year
ago when it awarded M16 con¬
tracts to H \ R and to Gen¬
eral Motors Hydramatie Div¬
ision The House and Senate
Armed Services Committee
launched investigations after
the Associated Press disclosed
that the Army would be paying
ihe new suppliers far more than
it had to buv M16s from Colt's
Inc. ol Hartford Conn.

shorten it. Try a tan-
gy pizza or one of our
great sandwiches. All
delivered instantly at

ALSO!
Hamburgers

Cheeseburgers
Submarines

French Fries
&

PIZZA
CALL 332-6517

VARSITY

prepared to supply the rifles
at a lower price than either
GM or H & R

The Army told Congress it
had not considered price. Army
officials said they chose GM
and H & R on grounds they
were best qualified to supply
quality weapons under an accel¬
erated production schedule
An Army spokesman said

Thursday that H & R had fallen
short of the contract delivery
schedule for three of the first
tour months of producation. He
added that the company has
corrected its problems and ex¬
pects to be on schedule by
.July 31.
In July, the Army is sched¬

uled to award two new M16
contracts for a total of 687.652
rifles at a rate of 60.000 a

month starting next spring.
Unless the Army's require¬

ments for M16s increase, one

>f the three current suppliers-
•;M. H & R. or Colt's-will
he dropped.
An Army spokesman said the

proposals for the new contracts
were submitted June 12 He
said the contracts will be
iwarded primarily on the basis
>f lowest price But. he added
other factors could be decisive.
After the controversy, over

ast spring's awards. Congress
mended procurement regula-
tons to require that price al¬
ways be considered even if it
is not the deciding factor.

Confession of Ann Arbor
slayings declared hoax

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (
that a muscular eonvic
of slaving two women ne;
Police Lt. Ken Reas

where Ernest Paul Sim
and told reporters thai
it was a hoax."

Plt-A police lieutenant said Sunday
had recanted and admitted his stor>

• Ann Arbor, Mich., was a hoax,
nover stepped out of a squad room
. 26, Nashville, was being questioned
"Sims is giving a statement saying

I killed her and then I went home and forgot abo
Sims said of the murder of 13-year-old Dawn Bas
Ypsilanti. Her half-clad body was found April 16.
Police in Ann Arbor spotted several errors in Sin

mission of the two slayings. but still sent detectives
ing here to talk with the young man.
Sims, in an early morning int

Michael Willard. also admitted a

he could not remember details I
second slaying he was high on "grass
Sims was quoted by police a;

named Dawn
road tracks.
"I didn't mean her a

it on impulse." Sims said
"I borrowed this guv's car. It was just like

college campus. I saw this girl and I wanted to
She got into the car but then got scared and started to
said Sims, who was employed as a grounds keeper at Ea
ern Michigan University from May 5 to May 7.
"I became nervous and slapped her and then I killed he

he said.

?w with I PI re;
ond murder, bul
aid at the time i

ying he killed ;
and he placed the body west of some

I picked her up.

eftt, her

ses

the new paperback mezzanine with

1,000's of popular titles to choose from.

s s s^|^tudent ook tore
421 E. Grand River

statement to police Sims said he killed the girl
between April 23-24 He also claimed the girl was not sex¬
ually molested, but police said she was. Sims described the
girl's hair as dark brown or black, but she had reddish blond
hjir.
He told police he strangled the girl with either his hands

or with the girls' blouse.
Police in Ann Arbor said Miss Basom had apparently been

strangled from behind with an electrical cord and later
stabbed and slashed repeatedly Signs indicated that the
girl had been killed in the basement or yard of an abandoned

■ farm house about, two and a half miles from the spot where
the body was found
Broken glass was found in the farm house and in her shoe

The girl had been escorted to within two blocks of her home-
near some railroad tracks-by Earl Kidd. 17. the girl's
boyfriend, when she was last seen

Washtenaw County. Sheriff's Deputy Donald Wenk. who
handled the investigation, said the nearest railroad tracks
from where the girl's body was found were more than half
a mile south. The nearest tracks west were 15 miles away.
However, homicide investigators Tom Cathey and Doug

Dennis of the Nashville Police Dept said they were told by
Michigan authorities that some of Sims' statement could only
have been known by someone involved in the crime.
Cathey said he was cc

"all the pieces fit like
immediately.
"I don't believe it." said Sims' mother. Mrs Ernest Sims

of Nashville. "But if he did it. God help him."
The Nashville Tennesseean. in a copyrighted story, quoted

Mrs. Sims as saying. "When he tells the truth, he will be
dead He has never told the truth in his life. He never would
live right
The Oklahoma City cab driver was identified as Eugene

Stephens. 46. who was stabbed to death May 17
Sims said he and a friend named "Don" were involved in

one of the crimes and that "Don" told Sims that he killed
three other girls.
Sims, being held on charges of fraudulent breach of trust,

has been in the Nashville jail since May 28. He was arrested
in Salem. 111.. Mav 26. on a warrant signed bv Richard George
of Nashville.

WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Warren Court, passing into his¬
tory today, exercised a potent
influence over American life to
the very end.
Earl Warren's 16th and last

year as chief justice was one of
the most productive of history-
shaping decisions. And it was
the stormiest.
The Supreme Court in this

session made major rulings
which helped the consumer, the
family on welfare, the Negro
and the soldier-defendant.
It made the right of privacy

more secure, the right to vote
more equal.
And, facing up to Congress, it

declared unconstitutional the
exclusion of Rep. Adam Clayton
Powell, D-N.Y.. from his house
seat in 1967.
But it also suffered the shame

of Abe Fortas's resignation-
the first justice in history to
resign under pressure
This blighted Warren's fare¬

well year as no public criticism
of his decisions could.
He hastily summoned the U.S.

Judicial Conference to produce
a code of ethics to restrict
off-bench pursuits of federal
judges except those on the high¬
est court.
But his own colleagues re¬

fused to adopt a similar code for
themselves before his retire¬
ment.

Still, at 78 and at the end of a
half-centurv of public life, he
could look back at several posi¬
tive accomplishments.
In this last term, for instance,

the court pushed on to at least
three new frontiers:
-It found in the Constitution

protection for the worker-con¬
sumer against garnishment of
his salary without a hearing.
-It gave servicemen the right

to be tried in civil courts-
rather than by military
tribunals - for peacetime
crimes committed off base and
off duty.
-And it gave poor people the

right to travel from state to
state without fear they will be
cut from welfare rolls.
The cout did more for the

poor this year than ever before.
For instance, it ordered manag¬
ers of public housing every¬
where in the nation to give ten¬
ants advance notice-and ;

chance to reply-before evict¬
ing them
In an older area of concern,

civil rights, the court this ses¬
sion issued at least three major

--Southern school districts
were told they could be required
to completely integrate their
faculties.
-Remote recreation areas

were found to be covered by
federal civil rights law and lold
they must admit Negroes.

-Negro members of unions
were given the chance to by pass
their white leaders and to take
their grievances to federal
courts.
-Places or public recreation

operating nominally as clubs
were told they cannot bar
Negroes unless they are bona
fide private clubs.
In the field of criminal law

the court was relatively inactive
-with one sensational excep-

Lawyers defending convicted
spies and extortionists were

given the right to examine
government logs when their
clients were bugged illegally
by federal agents.
The right of privacy was ad¬

vanced in a unanimous decision
that officials have no right to
punish a man for the books he
reads or the movies he looks
at in his own home-no matter
how obscene they may be
Voting equality moved ahead

with an order to the states that
they justify any instance in
which legislative districts are

unequal in size.
An outgrowth of the one-man

one-vote doctrine, this enhances
the rig^L of a citizen to have
his vote cmint equally
The shocker of the year was

the Powell decision, a 7-1 ver¬

dict delivered by Warren him¬
self.

Congress may punish a mem¬
ber and even throw him out.
Warren said But it cannot keep
a man from taking his seat
in the first place by establishing
qualifications not specifically
enumerated in the Constitution

Unperturbed by suggestions
of a collision between the courts
and Congress, he insisted proud¬
ly upon the court's right to be
the ultimate interpreter ot
the Constitution .

Now. as after the schools
decision, there were cries from

Congress and elsewhere that the
court was going too far. that
it was looking for trouble.
Now. as then, the court calm¬

ly ignored its critics.
But if a negative reaction to

its decisions did not shake the
court in this last year under
Warren, trouble of a deeper
sort did: the glum discovery
that Fortas had entertained the
idea of taking ;
$20,000
tion.

Only a yi
named to :

chief justice

TANKS

TURTLES

in frandor shopping center

hours:
mon., thurs., frl. 9:30-9:00 p.n
tues., wed., sat. 9:30-5:30 p.m.

picked Warren F Burger. ;i
judge on the U.S. Circuit Court
here with a law-and-order re¬

putation.

Gifts, gra

to MSU

over $3

of Tru
; $390,336 IIncluded in

gifts and grants for Oakland University.
A grant for $1,046,827 to support stu¬

dents qualifying for the work-study pro¬
gram at MSI' was accepted from the
Bureau of Higher Education. U.S. Of
fice of Education
Two grants from the U.S. Public Health

Service .USPHSi included $325 100 for
continued support of the Center for Lab- '
oratory Animal Resources
Another USPHS grant for $78,709 pro¬

vides training and research for gradu¬
ate students in the biomedical sciences
Three MSU research projects will con¬

tinue through renewed support from the
National Institutes of Health i N1H).
Charles C. Sweeley. professor of bio

chemistry, received a $65,588 NIH grant
He is investigating the chemistry and
metabolism of a class of fatty mole¬
cules associated with various diseases
Barnett Rosenberg, biophvsicist, was

awarded $59,400 from NIH to continue
his studies of platinum compounds. He
has already reported a discovery that
certain platinum chemicals inhibit tu-

$42.S } from NIH t

eived
les of

T-inducing factors of a tropi¬
cal plant The plant called cycad, has
been found to contain a cancer-produc-
mg toxin Cycad is eaten by people in
some tropica i regions
A one-year project to develop a method

to separate and dispose of animal wastes
has been launched through a grant from
the U.S. Dept of Interior s Federal Wat¬
er Pllution Control Administration
The grant for $49,904 supports work

aimed at easing the water pollution and
odor problems associated with waste
disposal The research is directed by
Merle L Esmay. professor of agricul¬
tural engineering
Another MSU researcher. Paul O

Fromm, has also received a grant from
the Federal Water Pollution Control Ad-

Fromm. professor of physiology, is
studying the toxic action of various
water pollutants on fresh-water fish The
latest grant for $15,510 marks the ninth
year of support for the project, which
also provides research training for gradu¬
ate students
The board also accepted $22,960 in

scholarship grants to the University
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"/ will not (iiteml any
more (trustee) meetings
uithout the availability of
the /tress."
— trustee ( lair II hite. D-liay

( its

Michigan News

Judy Garland's song ends at 47
LONDON <AP> -- Judy

Garland, who brought happiness
to millions by singing of a dream
world over the rainbow that she
never seemed to find herself,
died here Sunday. She was 47.
Her death was unexpected,

but Scotland Yard ruled out any
question that „she took her own
life.
"It was a simple, plain case

ot sudden death, a spokesman been informed of her death,
said He said the cause of Deans. 35. left the house Sun-
death would not be known tor day afternoon accompanied by

"I had seen them frequently
since their marriage and they
were very happv." he added.
A spokesman said Miss Gar¬

land's three children. Liza
Minelli. an entertainer, and

Born Frances Gumm in Grand
Rapids, on June 10. 1922. she
was the youngest of three
daughters born to Frank and
Ethel Gumm. a pair of vaude¬
ville players who billed them¬
selves as Jack and Virginia

In 1935 she made her first
film, a two-reel short called
"Every Sunday Afternoon.''
Her first well-known film

was called "Pigskin Parade"
and in 1940. 1941. and 1945
she was named one of the 10

highest paid stars in motion

pictures. In those days, as a
favorite of Louis B. Mayer's
at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. she
earned $150,000 a picture
Her series with Mickey Roo- •

ney in the Andy Hardy stories
was a national hit.
But it was as Dorothy in the

"Wizard of Oz" that most peo¬
ple remembered her
In the last 10 years she

made only three movies but
received Academy Award nom¬
inations for two of them: "A
Star is Born" and "Judgment
at Nuremberg."

after

International News

President Georges Pompidou named a new
French cabinet Sunday that kept ^over¬
whelming Gaulist coloring despite the addi¬
tion of centralists in three important minis¬
tries.
The three centralists who came into the

governmental urged "non" votes in the refer¬
endum which led to DeGaulle's retirement.
But they then switched sides, rallying to Pom¬
pidou rather than supporting centralist candi¬
date Alain Poher for the presidency. All
said Pompidou was the best guarantee of
efficient government.

• • •

Israeli warplanes raided Jordan Sunday and
Israeli commandos claimed they destroyed an
Egyptian radar station and killed 15 soldiers
in a'sneak attack across the Gulf of Suez.
Egyptian commandos claimed their forces

slipped twice across the Suez Canal and am¬
bushed Israeli patrols, inflicting heavy losses.

• • •

Pope Paul VI elevated to sainthood Sun¬
day a French nun who founded teaching ord¬
ers of sisters that now work on five contin¬
ents. It was the first canonization since the
Vatican issued a new calendar of saints in
May.
The new saint is Sister Julie Billiart. daughtei

of a French shopkeeper, who founded the Con¬
gregation of the Sisters of Notre Dame of
Xamur in the early 19th century.

• • •

President Qahtan Ashaabi of South Yemen
was pushed aside Sunday and a five-man
residential council was elected in his place
by ihe ruling party's general command.
Ashaabi had been president of the African

nation since British rule over the former Aden
protectorate ended in 1967. Early this year,
he visited Moscow to seek economic and
military aid from the Soviet Union, and
Russian arms shipments began arriving a few
\\%eks later.

National News

VY. Averell Harriman labeled the present
Saigon regime Sunday a "minority govern¬
ment'' that has made little progress toward
broadening its base to include' other non-
communist South Vietnamese groups.
Harriman. who was President Johnson's

chief negotiator at the Paris peace talks also
said President Nixon "has been making an
ernest effort to find a way to end the war.
But Harriman renewed his criticism of the
Nixon administration for not making a re¬
duction in the level of fighting the first order
of business at Paris.
He spoke on a Metromedia television pro¬

gram. the Evans-Novak Report.

Rep. Adam Clayton Powell said Sunday he
won't support fellow Democrat Mario A.
Procaccino for mayor of New York City
"Of all three candidates. I think Lindsay

is the only one who can pour oil on the
troubled waters of this town.'' Powell said.
Asked whether he would support Procaccino.

whose main campaign theme is .safety in
the streets." Powell replied: I wouldn't
|ike to say ves or no. but I will say no."

several days,
mortem
Miss Garland, a star since

childhood, had only recently
settled down in London in a

house with vellow doors in the

Former New York discothe¬

que manager Mickey Deans, who
became her fifth husband March
15 in a civil ceremony that
followed a Jan. 9 secret Ro¬
man Catholic service, found her
body in the house on Cadogan
Lane and notified police
Brian Southcombe. Miss Gar¬

land's press spokesman, said
the singer and' her husband

four friends. "He is going to
the country." a spokesman said.
"We thought it was better to

get him awav as soon as possi¬
ble '

"Audiences have kept me
alive. Miss Garland once said.
She touched most of them in

her stage appearances and was
greedy for applause.
"We love you. Judv." audi¬

ences shouted "I love you.
too." always came the re¬
sponse.
"I've been through a lot."

she once told an audience.
When she married Deans in

March, she told newsmen.

''Finallv. finally. I am love."

Nixon foresees
withdrawal of U.S. troops
WASHINGTON APi

President Nixon says he holds
out hope for massive troop with¬
drawals from Vietnam by the
end of 1970 and that his efforts'
to bank the nation's inflationary
fires will start having an effect
within two or three months.
Nixon, in a wideranging. 32-

rninute news conference Thurs¬
day. also touched on the outcome
df municipal elections in New
York City, his missile defense
system and who ordered a wire-

Vietnam crisis expected
despite current fighting lull

SAIGON (APi - Ground
fighting across South Vietnam
slipped to one of its lowest
levels of the year Sunday, but
a critical situation appeared to
be developing at the embattled
American Special Forces camp
at Ben Het in the central high¬
lands.

There will be no ground
items to brief this afternoon,
a spokesman for the U.S. Com¬
mand said at the daily brief¬
ing for newsmen.
He said he had no explanat¬

ion for the sudden decrease in
lighting that had flared from
the Cambodian border to the
demilitarized zone last week,
but added: I wouldn't draw
any vast conclusions
Other military analysts

pointed to previous lulls when
the enemy pulled back to re-
supply tor new attacks.
There were only four small

contacts across the country Sat¬
urday. with a total of 77 enemy
reported killed by U.S. and
South Vietnamese forces No
U.S. casualties were reported
and government casualties were
described as light.
The communiques covered

only actions for Saturday U.S.
headquarters in Saigon some¬
times lags 12 to 24 hours on
receiving finalbattle reports.
Headquarters reported 29

enemy rocket and mortar
attacks on bases and towns dur¬
ing the night but said only nine
of them caused casualties or

damage These were described
as light
Enemv gunners also hit the

battered Ben Het special For¬
ces camp 280 miles northeast

of Saigon with about 100 rounds
of artillery and mortar fire.
Casualties were reported light
Ben Het has been under ar¬

tillery siege by a North Viet¬
namese artillery regiment for
the past month. The camp is
nestled in the jungled mountains
six miles away from the Cambo¬
dian border.
Field reports said the camp

is surrounded bv the North Viet¬
namese 28th regiment, perhaps
more than 2.000 men Attempts
to push an armored column
through Route 579 to open up
the highway leading' to Ben Het
have failed because of am-

Patrols venturing beyond two
miles of the camp have been
hit severely by well-entrenched
enemy troops.
The camp is manned by South

Vietnamese civilian irregulars
who are led by a team of Ameri¬
can Special Forces advisers
and supported by an American
artillery battery.
North Vietnamese gunners

have been slamming an average
of 40 artillery rounds into the
camp each day for the past

month. The attacks generally
come during the day. meaning
the North Vietnamese are fir¬

ing oh what they can see.
The American artillerymen,

who jre generally exposed more
than' the other defenders
because they must counter the
enerriy guns, have suffered con¬
siderable casualties, mostly
wounded

tap of Dr. Luther King's tele¬
phone.
But Vietnam was Topic A

of his first nationally televised
broadcast meeting with news¬
men April 18.
Asked about a proposal by

former Democratic Secretary
of Defense Clark Clifford that
100.000 U.S. combat troops be
pulled out of Vietnam by the
end of the year, and that all
combat ground forces withdraw
by the end of 1970. Nixon said.
"As far as how many will be

withdrawn by the end of this
year, or the end of next year. I
would hope that we could beat
Mr. Clifford's timetable

At the June 8 Midway summit
meeting between Nixon and
South Vietnamese President
Nguyen Van Thieu. an initial
plan to pull out 25.000 Ameri¬
cans later this summer was

developed.
"We will withdraw more."

Nixon told his news confer¬
ence. promising another review
of the situation in August.
When asked to assess the

troubled economy, the chief ex¬
ecutive said actions taken by
his administration "will begin

to have effect within a matter
of two or three months" in
cooling off the inflation spiral.
But he added rather ominously:
"If our projection proves to

be wrong, then we will have to
look to other courses of action
because we cannot allow unices
to continue to go up. interest
to go up and the other factors

to continue. "
He did not elaborate, but

Secretary of the Treasury David
M Kennedy suggested last week

that wage-price controls might
be sought should the situation
get out of hand, although the
White House said there are no

plans for such action at this
time.
Nixon was asked for his read¬

ing of victories by generally
conservative candidates for
mayor of Los Angeles and Minn¬
eapolis. and similar upsets by
conservative forces in both the
Republican and Democratic pri¬
maries for mayor of New York.

New Zealand vo

floods ski shop,
AUCKLAND. New Zealand

(APi-New Zealand's Mount
Ruapehu. a 9.175-foot high vol¬
cano. erupted shortly after mid¬
night Sunday, spewing out wa¬
ter from its crater lake and,
hot ash which plowed through
ski fields, wrecked a shop and
cafeteria on the lower slopes
and cut the water supply to a
large tourist hotel.

As daylight came Sunday the
shop was filled with congealing
rr^id five feet deep. Walls of

slush poured down in all direc¬
tions from the summit and thou¬
sands of acres of the country's
most popular ski area were

gouged and blackened ^
It was the volcano's biggest

eruption in 25 years but. proba¬
bly because it occurred so ear¬

ly. no lives were lost.
Many recalled the tragedy of

1953 when the crater lake burst
through its ice wall and washed
away a railway bridge. A train
then plunged into a river kill¬
ing 151 persons

HERMAN
So you can't afford a vet
or your own aptl-? Then
take up flying—we call it
"one - ups - man-ship."
Big information meeting 7
p.m.

TONIGHT
Room 31, Union Bldg.
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The legislature's capital outlay subcommit¬
tee has approved a $250,000 appropriation for
an inventory of 18 mental health facilities
in the state.
Gov. Milliken said the appropriation was a

"very significant and heartening develop¬
ment."

"By releasing this $250,000. the subcommit¬
tee clears the way for identifying the most
pressing renovation and replacement needs
for consideration in the 1970-71 budget." he
said.

With Atmosphere ?
► Good Food -Soft lights • Good Music

Monday night - Two for one Pizza

(after 6:00 P.M.)
Cocktail Hour—Everyday 4:30-6:30

TOWN*
PUMP

307 S.GRAND IV 9-6614
DOWNTOWN LANSING °Pen 10 a.m.-2 a.m.

cotton cordovel corduroy:

new dimension from

White Stag

uncut corduroy of pure

colton. so soft

it has the feel

of luxurious velvet

Blue haze or taupe

Sizes 8 to 16

A Welt-seamed

jacket 26.00

Knit turtle 7.00

Pant with

stitched- on

belt 16.00

Long length

vestunic 22 00

Knit shirt 9.00

Panel culotte 14.00

Jacobsaris
SPORTSWEAR
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EDITORIAL

Toward trustee
The declaration by Trustees

Clair White and Warner Huff
that they will no longer attend
the board's secret meetings is
hopefully the first stop in el¬
iminating the tight-mouthed
stance the board has continu¬
ally taken in the past.
Yet all is not halos and

olive wreaths adorning the trust¬
ees in their speciously noble,
progressive action. We must
wonder whose interests moti¬
vated the actions by the two
trustees-the University's or
their own. It is doubtful that
anyone elected to a political
office can disregard his politi¬
cal ambitions for the term he
is elected, but even if these
motivating factors rest in the
back of the trustees' minds,
they must not be implemen¬
ted at the expense of the Uni¬
versity.
It Huff is so opposed to closed

sessions, one wonders why he
suggested that an item be
changed from the public agen¬
da to the private one. a sug¬
gestion that Don Stevens said
Huff made during a closed ses¬
sion Friday. Huff was "out of
town'' Sunday and could not
be reached for comment.
Nevertheless, regardless of

the motivations behind their
actions, perhaps this is the only
way to eliminate the inequit-

Ihe cynic might well
wonder here whether such

justification for openness
can be utilized in the fu¬
ture to rationalize unpopu¬
lar hoard decisions. ('.un¬
didness by the Trustees is
worthless with strings at¬
tached.

able system Certainly the
board's closed activities will
be hampered without Huff and
White present.
The move, however, was far

too long in coming. Stevens
pointed out that the secret
meetings are "no different
than any meetings that have
been conducted both informal¬
ly and formally in the last
ll12 years." We remember some
of these meetings, such as the
recent closed meeting when
sliding scale tuition was scrap¬
ped. Present secret meetings
may be no different, but neith¬
er are they any more justi¬
fiable.
Trustee Frank Merriman con¬

tends that "when you're deal¬
ing with extremely important
matters, you have to have the
opportunity to discuss things by
yourselves.'' One wonders why:
perhaps to keep from the pub-

The irony of
relations in

lie knowledge of how or why
the decision was reached, what
alternatives were discussed, or
the motivations behind the
decision?

Huff pointed this out. using
the example of dorm rates,
which will have to be discus¬
sed before long. Huff said. "I'm
sure the students, the public
and the press would accept it
better if they heard a discus¬
sion of it rather than just the
final product." The cynic
might well wonder here wheth¬
er such justification for open¬
ness can be utilized in the fu¬
ture to rationalize unpopular
board decisions. Candidness by
the Trustees is worthless with
strings attached.

Yet even this is better than
the present method of passing
unjustifiable decisions without
the public knowing what has
happened. Perhaps if the tui¬
tion scale would have been
discussed in public, the stu¬
dents' outcry would not have
been so loud.

Closed meetings have no
place in a university's busi¬
ness. and a boycott may con¬
vince the rest of the trustees
that just because Thursday's
meeting was "no different than
any meeting" in the past,
the issue is not the past, but
rather the present. Closed meet¬
ings cannot be tolerated.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Campus disorders
this spring involved both white and black
activists, but recent developments point
out that their movements may be going
separate ways. An Associated Press
reporter who has studied activists from
Cornell to San Fransisco state did a
news analysis last weekend which should be
of particular interest to MSI' students
because of references to events and people
on this campus. Following is a report
of his analysis of the gulf between white
and black activists, the difference and
causes.

Washington-'How do you get along
with white radicals'.''' The black student
tossed back his Afro-haired head and
laughed at the question.
"We really don't know where they're

coming from.'' he said to the nodded
agreement of two fellow members of the
Black Students Alliance.

"

They haven't been able to different¬
iate between priorities. they haven't
gotten over the momma-poppa complex,
telling black people what's good for them.
The scene was an office here at MSI',

a campus that has been relatively free
from violence. The wariness about white
radical motives was typical of attitudes
among black students at schools across
the country.
What looks on the surface like one big

student revolution plunging campus after
campus into turmoil is really two. a
black one and a white one. separate for
the most part, and not necessarily equal

The superficial amiability that white
radicals at Cornell presented when they
stood outside a building seized by black
students, "to take the blows blacks have
been taking for two centuries."' was not
the general attitude blacks have been
taking toward white radicals.
The tactics of the two groups may

often be the same. Both black and white
students take over buildings, issue Jistf
of non-negotiable demands, demonstrate,
and shout obscenities against "the
system.
But the goals of the two groups are

different, a fact known by every schoo
administrator who has had to deal with
demands from both black and white
radicals.

I liken the white radical groups t(
the old Knights of Labor, a Utopian
reformist kind of labor organization
seeking abstract, ideological goals." saic
Walter Adams. MSI s genial, white hail¬
ed acting president.

The Black Student Alliance is like
the American Federation of Labor. The\
have no ultimate ends really. They wan
to make each day a little better thar
the one before. Higher wages, shortei
hours. .

The white radicals say to me they n
against the war. I say fine . . but wha
can I do about it'.' The blacks sav the\
want somebody black on the Athletic
Committee. That you c an do."
Note the recent Wilson Hall situation

Specific demands, demands that coult

practically be met. were presented b}
BSA. and changes resulted. Note th<
white radicals' demanding an end t<
U.S. imperialism abroad. That's rathe
vague order for a university presiden
to fill.

Many of the nation's black studen
activists are keenly aware of these
differences, and tend to see evidence
that some white radicals are tryinj
to pump life into their own movement:
bv exploiting black demands. Consequent
ly a situation like Cornell develops V
where white radicals look very admirable
but actually have little to do with the
situation.
Black Students Union leaders wh(

immobilized San Francisco State College
with a strike in support of 15 black
oriented demands talk with bitter humoi
about the Students for a Democrats

Society meeting at which whites debatec
whether the issue should be racism
or the old SDS standby, class struggle
Everywhere black students gather to

day. there is talk of a crisis of ident
ity and direction. The white, middle
class environment of major universit t
ies are a whole culture removed from
the small towns and big city black
districts where many of them grew up

I came from a small town in the
south. said one. An all black high
school, totally immersed in black. You
only peer out sometimes to recognize
the presence of white people-
Older black leaders, particularly those

in the civil rights field, and many parents
point to gieater opportunites than ever
before for young, well-educated blacks
to enter the "mainstream" of Amer¬
ican life that was the goal of the civil
rights movements from before the turn
of this centurv ^
But there is also a strong pull in

another direction. The pull comes both
from what black students see of the lives
less fortunate blacks lead, and from
s°nie of the younger, more radically
inclined black professionals considered
(•' have made it. men like political
scientist Dr. Charles V Hamilton of
Columbia University.

Man. he blew my mind, said one
MSI student "Came in here talking
about how police are supposed to pro¬
tect our people, but of course thev
don't. They protect the man's propertv
So we have to develop an intermediate
system like the Black Panthers."

I think black kids, when they come to
a university. really see the raw-
discrepancies between what America has
preached and what it has practiced."
said Dr. Robert Green, acting director
of MSU's Center for Urban Affairs
Some of the most bigoted towns in |
America are university towns."
Green, whose basement is often full

of blae*k students who seek him out
to test their ideas, is one of those who
sees "fantastic" change in black students
over the past five vears
In 196:?. he said, every black studei

at MSU could tell you why he was there
to get an education.' Now it's why am I
heie'.> Am 1 being co-opted to become
part of the political machine?

My wife has said these kids are so
much sharper than we were. Even though
we see the kids beting politically
vare and sharp, they see themselves

a > walking on eggshells

It nothing else. Governor
Rockefeller's three trips to
South America have shown
that Southeast Asia does not
have a monopoly on this coun¬
try's foreign problems. Of the
13 countries which were on his
agenda. Peru. Ecuador and
Chile requested that he not
come at all. and in only one.
Brazil, was he not met by
large anti-U S. demonstra¬
tions.

In Brazil, which has one of
the strongest and repressive
military dictatorships in all
of South America, extraordin¬
ary measures were taken by
the government to insure a

peaceful and friendly recep¬
tion for the Governor of New
York.

Rockefeller's journey has
made it abundantly clear that
the only places where U.S.
officials are welcome are in
those countries which are head¬
ed by military dictatorships.
Needless to say this places
the United States in a rather
ironic and uncymfortable posi¬
tion.
The United States govern¬

ment has stated repeatedly,
that the reason for our mili¬
tary presence in South Viet¬
nam is to protect and insure
the political freedom of the
South Vietnamese people. Yet
when it comes to South Amer¬
ica. our policy of protecting
political freedom seems to be

thrown out the window. Not
only does this country associ¬
ate with the Latin American
military heads of states, but
it supports most of their ef¬
forts.
In 1958 then Vice President

Richard \ixon toured South
America and was met with
everything except friendliness
by the South American peo¬
ple. After the election of Pres¬
ident Kennedy in 1960 the Al¬
liance for Progress program
was set up to better the re¬
lations between the United
States and those countries of
South and Latin America. This

program did some good, in
that the U.S demonstrated
its good will by donating large
sums of money for schools,
roads, etc. But with the in¬
crease in the Vietnam War
and the decrease of Ameri¬
can foreign aid and attention,
the little headway that had
been made was slowly undone
and Rockefeller's mission has
shown just how far U.S.-Latin
American relations have sunk.
Secretary of State William

Rogers has stated that there
is no part of the world more
important to us than Latin
America. If this is so. this
country will have to put a great
deal of time and money into
South America and much more

is required than just a one or
two day visit to each of the
Latin American countries.

-The Editors

OUR READERS' MIND

Economic instability and militarism
Open letter to the President:
You must understand that by this

letter I am both writing to heip and
helping to write. I sincerely wish to
help this nation, for I admire its fore¬
fathers. its principles, and the insti¬
tutions of self government In the long
history of the world there is something
distinctly noble about the American ex¬

periment We have redistributed the
social wealth so that most people have
a reasonably comfortable life. We have
a legal system which guarantees a rule-
governed determination of justice for
most of our people when conflicts arise

between person and person or between
state and person. We educate at the
public expense to create and maintain
the enlightened citizenry necessary for
the meaningful operation of our demo
eratic institutions. When there is pre¬
judice in the nation, it is because most
of us are prejudiced or at least silent
against it. It is this democratic and
public character of our nation which
makes our successes so admirable and
our failures so acute. At times the soc¬

ial radical demands a greater perfec-
Uon from the mass of his fellow citi¬
zens than he demands for all citizens
fhose effective rights and material ad¬
vantages enjoyed by most citizens. This
is justified.

I sincerely believe
onomic instability is i
investment in the mil
turn of the centurv
eraIIv been a rising I lilita
expend it ui-
next. the

Fr< the

Write on volunteer army

actual quantity *of money in¬
creases: more importantly, the per¬
centage also increases, until now two
out of every three federal tax dollars
goes to the military. Given the grow¬
ing complexity of weapons systems,
we can expect the quantity and per¬
centage of such spending to continue
rising. It is conceivable that 90 per
cent of our federal budget will go to
the defense department by 1995. Yet.
whether we spend 45 per cent or 90
per cent of the budget for security.

latie
half

To the Editor:
Recently I wrote to the Michigan State

student newspaper and other campus
newspapers to support Senator Mark
Hatfield's Volunteer Army Bill, and to
appeal for the case history of any young
man whose freedom in choosing a pro¬
fession has been deprived because his
chosen career is not in the "national
interest" and does not qualify him for
deferment from the draft
The response has been extremely grat¬

ifying. I have received dozens of letters
from all across the country, and every¬
where the message is the same: any
nation that directs its citizens toward
careers fitting arbitrary criteria of be¬
ing in the national interest" in order
to exempt themselves from some other
duty" is not a free nation. I will take

this message to Congress if and when I
am called to testify in committee by
Raymond Underwood, legal counsel to
Senator Hatfield
Let me urge those of you who saw my

letter, but for whatever the reason, did
not resond please take a few minutes

a id write to me on any aspen t of the
djaft or Volunteer Bill that moves you.
care of the Chemistry Department. Uni¬
versity of Oregon. Eugene. Oregon 97403
In addition, if 100.000 people would in¬
dividually write to Representative L
\j|endel Rivers. Chairman of the House
Ajmed Services Committee, urging him
t(j) open hearings on the Volunteer Army
Bill, he would have no justification for
drying otherwise. After all the pen is
mightier

in an exchange
biological weapons. The
increasing expenditure
ante^e increasing security

popu-
:>f nuclear
point is that

Iocs not guar-

The
irlier

>ilit\
be slate'd

sonal injury to the Ameru n
as consumer and taxpayer. 1
ing prices are impairing the
of life for elderlv people
comes They .ire !..mng
men oil then farms li -
are struggling to meet these inflation¬
ary prices are pressured from the
other side by layers of taxes Unhappily,
there is only a finite sum of tax monev

citizen
celerat-
standard
ixed in-

blc bodied

nation's needs. Since mili¬
tary spending creates its own momen¬
tum. it, is difficult to control. To effec¬
tively place the military back under the
laws ot economics and the control of
the civilian part of our government. I
urgently recommend: 1 The military
budget for the fiscal year beginning July
1 1970 be absolutely reduced bv 5
per cent. 2. The following year, it be t
reduced by 4 per cent, and at a rate of
:? per cent each year thereafter until
military spending takes no more than
45 per cent of the federal budget, and
that this percentage be maintained by
law thereafter „ Some of the savings
hereby affected might be used to make
progress in the problems of: the per¬
ennially poor, water and air pollution,
mass transit, cancer, and housing. Per¬
haps the income tax dependency exempt¬
ion might be raised from $600 to $1000
per person, or the flat rate exemption
increase from 10 per cent to 15 per
cent

Should we continue to pursue this
national goal of military power, our t
principles and institutions may be fun¬
damentally altered by the gigantic ma¬
chines we create to defend them. On the
other hand, if we back away from this
national goal of military power, we. as
a nation, will once again be moving toward
civilianism. and so toward the social
opportunity of interpersonal civility and
humane civilization.

Mr. Nolan Kaiser

AW! A VOWS GIRL
APPRCAC^.JT - ^HE COUNTRY
LA9S I MET THE OTHER PAY

I ^HALL TAKE HER BY THE
HV." V., VA'TE HES'TO have
A ' ?£££ UJITH ME...
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Residence
office
revamping

When Donald V. Adams, dir¬
ector of residence hall pro¬
grams. leaves office on July 1.
a successor may not replace

A study of the structure of
the dean of students' office in¬

cluding the residence hall pro¬
grams office is being conducted
by the central staff of the viqe-
president for student affairs.

" We're taking a hard look at
the whole organization.'' said
Milton B Dickerson. vice-
president for student affairs.
Dickerson's staff is examin¬

ing the structure of the office
to see if it is operating in
"the best way"' for a univer¬
sity of this size

Imagine a movie which the
director starts as a put-on.
changes his mind half way
through and decides to make
it serious. Are you imagining"1
Good. That's more than An¬

thony Newley did when he dir¬
ected ". . Can Heironymous
Merkin Ever Forget Mercy
Humppe and Find True Happi¬
ness0" And the miserable film
you are imagining is precisely
what Newley got.
The flick, now playing at

the Campus, revolves around
Heironymus i played by New-
ley. who also wrote, produced
directed and scored the film >

as he shows his life story on
film to his children This pro¬
cess is. in turn, being filmed
as a movie, and ilmi process
is being filmed as the movie

'Sisters' eclipses Merkin'
Director Erricos Andreou

has done an excellent job of short of brilliant.
silence, is nothing

reflecting the story's simple
theme in the photography, sett¬
ing. acting and staging. The un¬
pretentious camera work and
the incomplex dialogue and ac¬
tion keep the film moving stead-

lesbian subplot has been
added to Lorca's play and might
have detracted from the main
story were it not handled with
such skill and realism. The
erotic sequences are truly

ilv towards its inevitable con- erotic. and whereas "Heirony-
clusion. The final scene, in mus Merkin's'
which the two men fight while and artificial,
the townspeople watch in cere-

sex is stale
The Sisters"

makes you feel every caress.

The acting, as well as one
can tell in a subtitled film,
is excellent, with Elli Fotiou,
Petros Fissoun. Despo Diaman-
tidou, and Niki Shelby playing
the major roles. The music of
Yannis Marcopulous comple¬
ments the film well
"The Sisters ' is a motion

picture well worth seeing. Pro¬
ducer Joseph Brenner can be
justifiably proud of his product.

•rs (Connie Kreski
Collins, to mention

. he still hasn't found

looking for. And the

Migration
The results of the study

should be ready for release in
about two weeks, he said. At
that time Adams will be leav¬
ing MSI for Drake I'nivefsity
in Des Moines. Iowa where he
will be vice-president for stu¬
dent life

The position of director of
residence hall programs was
first created in 196:*. Adams
is the first and only man to
hold the position.
The office is responsible for

the selection, placement and
training of the advisory staffs
of the residence halls Mem¬
bers of the staff work with
students in the halls on gov¬
ernment and other activities.

The 'office aims to provide
an environment in the halls
that is favorable and conductive and Nature Bookstore ha
for the development of students attributed to a differenc
living in the halls, said Joy overhead and the variety
M Tubaugh. asst. director of items carried
residence hall programs.
Eldon R Nonnamaker. asst

Museum staff members prepare a display of Ameri¬
ca's early black settlers which will feature the
history of the blacks as they advanced into Michi¬
gan. State News photo by Wayne Munn

It seems that Heironymou:
has this hang-up. He's no
happy He looks for happines:
in theatre, in sex and
time Eddie Filth
Berlei. who shows him
ways of satanic pleasures
he's still not happy. The Pi

U' paperback prices differ
due to bookstores' variety

actually it never begins
"Fjseironymus" has a dozen sex¬
ier nude love scenes, a dozen
music-and-lvricless irrelevant
sotjgs i with incredibly bad

Milton dubbing i and two hours ol
n the pl'Mless gimmicks and bore-

dojii. The film is acted with a
mrnimum of talent, directed
wiJi a minimum of imagination
anq photographed with a maxi¬
mum of flesh. Newley loafs
thfmgh hi:

Bender offers
as brewery

.<><1 III ,hc
i<»uth And Miltoi

hci

By ROSANNE BAIME
State News Staff Writer

Louie Bender. Mazola Party
candidate for MSU president,
announced last week that he
would cut back his campaign
activities to devote more ot
.his time to public service.

Bender has offered his serv
'ces as a mediator to both sides
ot the Milwaukee brewery dis¬
pute. He is very concerned with
the situation there, which ha.1
affected the midwest's supph

call from Board of Trustees He will bring Mayor John
Chairman Don Stevens any day Lindsay of New York City to
novv MSI' and restore him to his
Bender recently shaved off former level of prestige. Lind-

the Fu Manchu mustache that say's duties. Bender said, will
had become one of his campaign be to clear Beal Bontanical Gar-
trademarks dens of all chipmunk muggers.
Since then he has felt a kind after having done such a fine

ot kinship to Joe Namath. of job clearing out Central Park,
the New York Jets, who also Next. Bender will authorize
lost his mustache in a close a cutback of up to five campus
shave. policemen from Commuter Lot

I lose the presidential X by the end of summer term

B> ROSANNE BAIME are forced to carry a wide
State News Staff Writer variety of items, many of them

Price differences on paper- with very low profit margins,
backs between the MSI Book- On some books we have to
tore and the student-run Man import. The import tariffs alone

" ' ' "

been equal the cost of the books

the

of

James D Howiek. manager
i a .u . °f the MSI' Bookstore, said hedean ot students, explained that „

. j l j L could not know how the Manthe study is being made because
a good many changes have

taken place in the University
since 1963."

We're in the process of
looking at this whole thing,
he said We are evaluating
where we are and where we

want to go "

and Nature Bookstore could of¬
fer a 15 per cent discount on

paperback books unless he knew
what their space .and personnel

At present, the bookstore is
located in the Free University
office in the Student Services
Bldg . and is staffed bv Free U

Nonnamaker said that the personnel at no cost to the store
study of the residence hall pro- Kree miversitv is a part of
grams office began prior to the the ASMS! Cabinet
nnouncement of Adams' resig- They i Man and Nature)

tore could order books o

consignment, increasing thei
inventory more than if the
btgight the books out right
Plans to turn the bookstoi

into a cooperative effort fall Sis
Howick conceded that, if the term are being made. According su<

new store became a large seller to Doug Morton, one of the its
of required reading paperbacks, store's originators, shares in
the MSI' Bookstore might lose the store would be sold to stu vei
some of its business How great dents at a low price to raise
such a loss would be would capital for further expansion
depend. Howick said, on how

"Other cooperative book
v and how stores at other schools work on

a restrictive basis with only
shareholders able to take ad

vantage of dicounts." Morton

hile

Welding

ature-length stag filir

of beer the past two w
I teel the lop should bt

popped off the case." Bendei
said Friday The substance
of the
be poi
the management to swallow up
labor.

All

i for foot- togoing to r
ball coach." Bender said
"My body guards. Rich Saul

and Ed McCloud. both said it
L , would be great for the teami)i kers demands should Duffy wi„ become athletic dir

out withou^ aHowing ector t0 repiace Biggie Munn.vu.a mn .in

w||| be bronzed and placed
right next to Sparty •
All these plans were termed

contingencies by Bender, who
views his election to the presi¬
dency as certain.
As president. Bender will

take steps to solve some prob¬
lems" he has observed.

de-escalai
In

e the conflict
he hopes parking
\spond in kind

:ed by elemental dent.

resources should be
tapped to help solve the con¬
flict quickly. If this is done,
brewery production should be
chugging along soon."
Bender stressed, that his cut¬

back does not mean he is no

longer a candidate for presi-

KHAPPENING
The MSU Soaring Club will

hold a meeting at 7:30 tonight
in room 203 of the Men's I.M
Hldg. The week's flying plans
will be discussed. \li members
must attend.

many students switch their pat¬
ronage to save mot
many prefer the convenience
of shopping for everything in
one store
"We're not against the oper¬

ation." Howick said. "We're

tragic

Morton said shareholder: and

n no wav caused

they order

Center lends Lis

to aid community's
Help will soon be available for distressed persons in the

•ommunity from Listening Ear. Inc-
Listening Ear. Inc.. was begun several months ago when

•oncerned persons from the community began discussing
the possibility of a crisis intervention center.
Tl -enter is scheduled to open July 1. if the necessary

•unds ;re raised The center will be at 547 1 2 E Grand
River.

Approximately $1,500 in donations are needed
The center will try to reach segments of the population

which have not been reached previously
Studies in the East Lansing area show the problems to
include drugs, alcohol, sexual relations, pregnancy and a-
bortions The center will not only try to provide a helping
hand, but will also act as a referral agency when the need

Training programs are now in session tor volunteers to
man the center. The center will be run entireh b\ volunteers
and community effort
A meeting will be held for interested persons at 7:30 p.m

Wednesday in Parolor A of the Union.

interested in their experiment non-shareholders alike would be
and we re glad to see it." able to buy at the store, with
The Man and Nature Book- shareholders possibly receiv-

store was opened May 27 by ing a greater discount as an
members of Free University incentive.
Working on an original capital
reserve of $3,000. the or¬

ganizers purchased an inventory
of approximately 2.000 paper- As early at 1%6 ASMS!

pa»sions in conflict
custom, resulting in a
victory for Nature.
The use of black-and-white

film points up the simplicity
of the lives led by the people

llage of Greek sponge
The dangerous and in-
job-at sea of the men
r<es their need for se-

it home among the wo-
mui Thus, when a man steals
another's wife, a fight of death
is the only answer.

fisher

i-pha:

"My hat is still in the ring,
le said In fact. I expect £

COOL Mi
■ ■'Jf-WftT.

back books and priced them at
a 15 per cent discount from
retail price.

arching the possibility of
running a bookstore with dis¬
counts for students. The
director of that study resigned
in October 196H when he re¬

ceived little cooperation from
administrators in estimating

Included in the store's stock
are required reading paper¬
backs for assorted courses in
five University departments
Geoffrey Alderson. executive

coordinator of tjhe store, hopes
to have professors order their student bookstores,
required reading books through ASMSC that the project
the store fall term That way worth the effort it cost.

BULLETIN
. The Winged Spartans will
have a learn-to-fly infor¬
mation meeting and ground
school sigh-up session TO¬
NIGHT at 7 p.m. in Room

- 31 Union. Learn to fly when

fPRUb J0RM1E 1fiEiumnn ujoooijjrro |
uiinmnG I

4 U NIVE RSAt\NEWMtN - F ORE MAN ACTUM

PROGRAM INF. 485-6485

Summer Circle
Presents

Cole Porter's

Can Can
June 25-29 8:30 p.m.

Demonstration Hall

Reservations: 355-0148

ENDS TUESDAY
•MAD DOCTOR

OF BLOOD ISLAND'
'BLOOD DEMON'

Starts Wednesday

'RUN ANGEL RUN'

ENDS TUESDAY
"Where Eagles Dare"
"Where Were You When
The Lights Went Out?"

Starts Wednesday
'If It's Tuesday It Must

Be Belgium' & 'Scalphunters'

Your Host From Coast To Coast

The Nation's Innkeeper
Two Locations In Lansing Area

3121 E. GRAND RIVE R AVE.
Ph. 489-2481

6051 S. PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
Ph. 393-1650

SPECIAL SPECIAL
SUNDAY MONDAY

CHICKEN $725
DINNER k .

SPAGHETTI $150
DINNER ■. .

Children $1.25 All you can eat

NO MILEAGE CHARGE
Special Rates for MSU S^idents and Faculty

WEEKEND

ifBUDGET^
■ RENTACAR f__

PLUS GAS

1969 Pontiacs-Fully Equipped
You must be 21 and have a valid MSU I.D. card.

372-8660214 So. Capitol

SPARTAN TWIN THEATRE
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTFR '3100 CAST S/

SHOWN DAILY
AT 1:00-3:45-
6:30 and 9:15

Second Week

'

* fbw#
X%A
\K

Now Flaying

I"NEVER SO TIMELY!!NEVER SO GREAT! ||
"Stupendous! There are no
more worlds to conquer."

rievs'iAiwiwriAriAiik
W.WSTHIJ
TECHNICOLOR PANAVISION

Program Info 332-6944

COOLMl
33 znm

NOW! Feature
1:15 - 3:20 - 5:25 - 7:30 - 9:40

THIS IS THE FILM ON WHICH
PLAYBOY

RAN TEN WELL STACKED PAGES!

"A sort of What's New Pussycat?'
brought up to today's level!"

I
| Unronviiiiis MERKIN
I ' ever (F(Mw{

IURCY Humppe
iiikI li/itl rnti- htiftpim-MM "

NhXTIHow.to Commit Marriage

CLOSING OUT
ARTIST SUPPLY

SALE
To make room for an enlarged print and cus
torn picture framing department Leon G i
closing out his entire stock of artist supplie
at drastic savings.

SAVE 25% to 50%
on all art supplies

Jewelry and
Art Center
319E .Grand Riv

|®
Plus-Cartoon & Novelty

TONIGHT: from 7:15 P.M..

The greatest need
...to love and to be loved

stalling ELLI FOTIOU PETROS FISS0UN-NIKI SHELLBY

7:40 and 9:50
"X" - Persons

Under 18 Not Admitted
COMING NEXT

"Luis HunueJb ^Masterpiece
ofTLrotica!

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!

Olfwi
^RON MOODU OLIVER REED.**,- HARR/SECOMBE.*^- -SH
^tk^t^^->.iwoD«r^t^Mj)tatenirat«LIC)NEL6ARI

lt*»9uwi*net*iTWiirwibfJCMv3HNo0«r«^rt'AmiSe3jrce1«|BQ», IE ftaductonOagnrtbrilHlBCKl
fcaa^JOHNW00LF ^CftROLRED MwsarraHQ

INNER

CAOEMY
WARDS!

ANI WALLIS-w

*»«*t,OSWU)!«CRrc

lor®**
SCHEDULE OF
PERFORMANCES AND PRICES

Now Open
:fefssa

MtaMI:

*^JmpMuiw 2S)Pm SI SO
Saturdays I Holidays, 2 00 p m.. $2 00
Sundays, 2:00 p.m $2.50

Monday*1thru Thursday. S 00 p.m. $2.00
Friday. Saturday I Holidays,
8:00 p.m $2.50

Sundays, 7:00 p.m $2 bO

| s.»
| laottat. mi «

'
Mm

i
i
i

'

i
i

^ Lansing""^»Y MAIL 1MOWI
wsl

mall theatre
1 5628W.SAGINAW* 484-4403
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State News
^ . i. State News

classified Your best bet for buying, selling, renting, or finding employment are State News Want Ads! classified
355-8255

State News

Classified

355-8255

PUT
TO WORK FOR YOU

» AUTOMOTIVE
> EMPLOYMENT
» FOR RENT
> FOR SALE
» LOST & FOUND
> PERSONAL
' PEANUTS PERSONAL
» REAL ESTATE
. SERVICE
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica-

PHONE

355-8255
RATFS

1 o ay s 1.50
15f per word per day
3 days ...... $4.00
13 1/2? per word per day
5 days ...... $*.50
13? per word per day
(b.ise-d vr. 10 v.-,rds per ad)
I here v. ill ! e h SO? service

1 he State News does not
pern.it racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin

CORVAIR-1962. white. radio. 2-
door coupe Rebuilt engine. 6 months
ago Call 332-2950. after 5 p.m

S-6 27

Cl'TLASS SUPREME 1968 2-door

miles $2100 Call collect 517-
288-2415 after6pm 3-6 24

DODGE 1965-4-door. standard trans¬
mission Verv clean Mechanically
excellent $600 339-9234. 3-6 24

FALCON 1963 -Excellent condition
New tires Low price 355-9871

3-6 24

JEEP 1967 - V-6 17.000 miles
Snow plow Locking hubs Red body
white top 353-3780 < days'. 646-
6139 ' nights > 5-6 24

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East Kala¬
mazoo Street Since 1940

Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service IV 5-0256 C

I Scooters & Cycles
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 74 Custom
built chopper Phone before 4 p.m .

485-6001 5.g 24

1968 BSA 650cc Excellent Capi¬
tol Villa Apartments. No, 74. 1700
East Grand River X3-6 23

1962 WWII model BSA 500cc courier
bike Mileage-144 $40(1 337-0714

3-6 23

MINI-BIKE-1968 Bonanza 4 hp
excellent condition. $200 Phone
882-3631 3-6 23

EAUTIFUL. LIKE new 1969 MD
scrambler BSA Spitfire $800 Call
151-6446 3.6 24

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALY 1957 Like

MGB 1964 good conditi

PONTIAC CATAI.INA 1967. 4-door.
airconditioning $1,800 Call 332-
1758 3-6 25

PONTIAC CATAUNA 1964 -EXCEL-
IF.NT condition, many extras Must
sell, best offer 351-0390. after

TRANSPORTATION 1963 F-85. 1962
Taunus. 1961 Ambassador Reason¬
able 355-4535. John 3-6 24

Employment
REGISTERED NURSE: Opening in a
medical care facility 7 am to
3:30 pm shift. Good salary and
benefits Apply PROVINCIAL HOUSE
NORTH. 1843 North Hagadorn in
East Lansing Phone 332-5061 Mrs
Cole. 10-7 2

THREE ADDITIONAL men needed
to join a crew of 4 MSI' students
in sales Average weekly net for
25 hours. $104 22 Call' Dick at
484-9848 2-6 23

BABYSITTER PART time. days.
Our home, consider woman with
pre-schooler. 353-0925 after 4 p.m

For Kent

Welcome to the Moon!

CHEVEI.LE 1965 4-doo
clutch, tires, other Reasons
3166.

CHEVROLET 1963 -Automati
Whitewalls. radio dark bl

CHEVROLET SS 1964-co
372 4-speed New top
haust 882-3732

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 2-door

VOLKSWAGEN 1961 -- rebuilt engine in
1968 Good condition 337-0120

3-6 23

FOR PEOPLE GOING PLACES! Go

find in the Classified Ads Check

TURNED OFF
By East Lansing's High Cost

of Living?

TURN ON
with these features at

MEADOWBROOK
TRACE

DESIGNER COLOR COORDINATED

Carpeting, Draperies, furnishings, and
appliances

STUDENT - PLANNED
RECREATION FACILITIES

Featuring Olympic pool with sauna, tennis courts

LUXURY FEATURES
Air conditioning, walnut vanities, patios and
balconies, acres of lawn, heat and water
furnished, laundry In each building

ALL MAINTENANCE FREE

See for yourself! Large n«w beautiful 1-2-3
bedroom apartments from $55/student. Model
open 11 am to 6 pm. Take 1-496 south from
Frandor arid take the Jolly Road Exit-right
to Meadowbrook Trace or phone 393-0210.

By Kassuba, the Nation's Landlord

REGISTERED NURSE Opening in a
medical care facility 3 pm to
11:30 p.m. shift Good salarv and
benefits Apply PROVINCIAL HOUSE
2815 Northwind Drive in East Lan¬
sing Phone 332-0817. Mrs Parker

10-7 2

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST To work
part-time-nights. 11 p.m.-7:30 am
ASCP registered or eligible Would
consider non-registered if qualified
through work experience Excellent
salary Apply SPARROW HOSPITAL
PERSONNEL or call 487-6111. ex¬

tension 333 5-6 24

RECEPTIONIST - East Lansing
pediatrician's office Making appoint¬
ments. simple bookkeeping some
typing, helping doctor with patients,
and pleasantly handling telephone
are all part of this interesting
and responsible position Send full
resume in own handwriting of quali¬
fications. education and experience
to Box A-l State News.

EARN UP TO $3,000 this summer

Subsidiary of Alcoa Start training
and earning in your spare time

.For Rent
RENT A TV from a TV Company
$9 00 per month Call 337-1300
NEJAC TV RENTALS C

NEW GE portables and stands rented
ONLY to MSI' students and faculty
$8 84 month 'includes taxi. STATE
MANAGEMENT CORPORATION 444
Michigan Avenue 332-8687 C

TV RENTALS-Studer Low-

Si Bl.ET FURNISHED efficiency Cher
ry Lane $20u Now September 1
Utilities phone paid. Call 355-7904
or 353-6772. 1-6 23

NEEDED: ONE man summer term
for ranch-stvle house Reduced
rates Call 351-0476 3-6 24

CHALET-IMMEDIATELY needed 1
man for 3-man summer sublet Lux-

CREATIVE DIRECTOR NEEDE!
FOR RAPIDLY GROWING
SMALL (TODAY, TOMORROW
WHO KNOWS?) AGENCY
Advertising Copywriter major
who is willing to work and
learn. Salary depends on the
Creative individual and his
'Creative Approach" (excuse
the pun, I know it's over"

worked.) Ask for the presi-
it. (If you can catch him
pursuing new business.)
1-313-341-9647

PARKING-EXCELLENT location, be-
hind Campus Theater Spacious
well-maintained. $25 per term Call
351-3635. after 3 p m. 5-6 25

Apartments
GIRL FOR summer

air-conditioned p<
0885 after 6 p ni

BAY COLONY
APARTMENTS

1 & 2 bedrooms. Furnished &
unfurnished. Summer leases
available. Also 6, 9& 12 month
leases. Call Jack Bartlett,
mgr. 337-0511. Corner of
Haslett and Hagadorn Roads.

332-5789

NEEDED

northwind
farms

Faculty Apartments
351-7880

BICYCLE
SALE

Tues., June 24, 1969 -- 1:30 p.m.

MSU SALVAGE YARD

1330 So. Harrison Road
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
Various makes and conditions. All items

(including miscellaneous merchandise) may
be seen at Salvage Yard, June 23, from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and June 24, from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Terms: Cash

NEED IMMEDIATELY

CEDAR GREEN

APARTMENTS

ONE GIRL immediately for summer
Completely furnished Capitol Villa
Phone 351-0209 3-6.24

NORWOOD APARTMENTS-Summer
leases, furnished, reduced rates
351-7694 -3-6 24

CAMPUS NEAR Furnished Living
room, bedroom, kitchen bath $100
plus utilities. ED 2-5374 5-6 26

EAST LANSING -3-bedroom duplex
for summer Panelled recreation
room. Call 351-5614 3-6 23

Imarigold apartments
911 Marigold Ave.

New deluxe 1-bedroom furn¬
ished 2-man apartments.
Across street from campus.
Leasing now for fall. 1 year
or 9 month leases. IV 9-9651
351-3525.

apartment 129TWO-MAN

davs. 487-3216: evenings. 882-2316

LEASING IMMEDIATE occupancv-
COLONIAL APARTMENTS. Burcham
and Alton. Brand new deluxe 1

bedroom, furnished For profession
al. graduate students, college fa
culty or personnel Select clientele
ALSO, other new apartments avail
able for June and September leas
ing Call 332-3135 or 882-6549

TWO OR 3-man

SUMMER TERM ONLY!!
Two bedroom Apartments with heated
Pool Only a few left for Summer term.

Pall sign-ups available

Burcham Woods Apartments
East Lansing Management

Model phone 332-3711 351-7880

COUPLE-ONE-Bedroom furnished STOVE- LEONARD electric 40' .

Utilities included. $125-$135 332- 4 burners. $35 355-2388 482
2803.332-2157 3-6 23 4589 3-6 23

NEEDED-ONE for for 4-man apart¬
ment Close to campus. Air-condi¬
tioning and dishwasher Call 351- also stair and hall carpet to match
3016. 5-6/25 Draperies-beige antique satin. 5

1 pairs floor lengh 81 3 shorter
iHouSeS P311"5 to match-All excellent condi-

_| tion Phone 351 -5543 S-6 27

SOLID State stereo-AM-FM
io Two extra speakers Very
d shape $110. 351-7163 S-6 24

T-4 Dvna-120 AR-2AX dual-

LARGE WHITE house Riverside lo¬
cation. Furnished, all utilities paid
Prefer 4 men $65 per person 2063
Hamilton Road. Okemos. 332-5006

EAST LANSING-Luxury duplex Furn¬
ished. 4-man Summer rates 487-
3387 5-6 24

WANTED-TWO for great 6-man
10-room house 1 block from South
Campus 351-6807 3-6 23

EAST LANSING-Near MSU. 2-bed-
room furnished Graduate students
or couple. $90 month plus utili¬
ties ED 2-4770 3-6 24

SOFA. $15. 2 overstuffed chairs.
$5 each Single bed. $15 339-
2155. 353-7997 Apartment 55. Cha¬
let Park 3-6 23

Bt'FFET CHEST, brick and boards
bookcase, room divider with mirror,
humidifier 1613-A Spartan Village
355-9756 3-6 ?3

FOUR-MAN apartment furnished
With swimming pool Heat paid
$62 50 each. EAST LANSING MAN¬
AGEMENT. 351-7880 C

WILL MOVE your belongings in
closed truck Beal Street 2 man

air conditioned $140 month. 351

FAIRVIEW 401 South 1 bedroom
Down $125 month No children or

pets Furnished, utilities paid Phone
882-5763. 5-6 24

HASLETT. ATTRACTIVE 1-bedroom
deluxe Married couple or graduate
student. Lease, deposit $120 plus
electric 337-7618. 8-6 27

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

- Jdrm., unfur., from $124.50
351-7880

FOUR ROOM furnished apartment
Utilities included Parking $100
Deposit required 116 Marshall

COMPLETELY FURNISHED with
built-in bar and study desks Re¬
duced summer rates Gene Beals.
337-1897 or 351-0965 3-6 35

MALE: WALK to campus Studen
rental unit. Single and double 351
4134. after 3 p.m 2-6 2

MEN UNSUPERVISED, large deluxe

bath, cooking 4 blocks from Union
Summer and winter. 337-0031 3-6 1

MEN SIMMER Singles, doubles
Block Union Cooking 314 Ever
green. 332-3839 5-6 2'

CUTE LOVABLE tiger kittens,
to loving homes 8 weeks old
Candy. 351-0946 S-

BUDDY MOBILE Home 1967 12 X
60. 2-bedroom. lullv furnished
694-0131 3-6 24

Lost & Found

6 24

ONE APARTMENT left Hurry hur
ry: All utilities paid Close to
campus Call NEJAC. 337-1300 C

EDGEWOOD APARTMENTS-Large
furnished, studio apartments Car¬
peting air-conditioning, stove and
refrigerator $140 Call EDWARD G
HACKER COMPANY. 485-2262 or

Mrs. Steele. 485-3774 9-6 30

MEN NEEDED for 4-man apartment
Large, quiet For summer or 12
months 351-7319 io-7 1

OKEMOS-TWO-Bedroom Pool $175
351-0972 after 5 30 p m Davs
373-1700. 3-6 23

EFFICIENCIES FOR 2 opposite Mavo
Hall Air-conditioned. furnished
$120 Call after 5 p.m.. 351-7278

5-6 25

FEMALE GRADUATE student to share

1 other 489-6155 after 8 30 pm

EAST LANSING Summer time living
easy at 536 Albert Street. 2-ma.n
apartments near campus Available
and reasonable 332-2495 5-&25

ONE OR 2 working girls Walking
distance Clean, extremely nice $150
332-5320 5-6 25

711 EAST
711 Burcham Dr.

New Deluxe 1 bedroom furn¬
ished 3 man apts. leasing for
fall now 1 year or 9 mo.
leases.

IV 9-9651 c

351-3525

WANTED TO end of July - fe¬
male. 18-21. room and board for

cooking and housework 351-0127
3-6 23

SPARTAN HALL-Rooms for men

and women 1 block from campus
372-1031 10-7 3

MEN-NICE single Close in Room
cooking Efficiencies 2 apartments,
car needed 663-8418 3-6 23

SUMMER-ULREY HOUSE Women s

cooperative supervised, convenient
unique $200. 351-0100 3-6 23

CEDAR STREET-3519. Marlett Man-

GOLF CLUBS-Wilson. Sam Sm
beginners set Excellent condit
351-0551 1-1

$375 Gary. 351-8907 3-6 25

TWO RECTILINEAR speakers new

0900 1-6 23

EIGHT-TRACK auto tape players-
Ranger mini-8. $59 95 and up
Lear Jet. $69 95 and up MAIN
ELECTRONICS. 5558 South Pennsv!
vania. Lansing C

NOW OPEN for business--OPTICAL
DISCOUNT at 2615 East Michigan
Avenue, ground floor Free parking
at rear 372-7409 C

DIAMOND BARGAIN Wedding and
engagement ring sets Save 50 per
cent or more Large selection of
plain and fancv diamonds. $25-$150
WILCOX SECONDHAND STORE 509
East Michigan 485-4391 C

GREY POODLE named NAP lost
near Eden Roc Apartments Call
351-3739. Reward offered' S-6 24

CREATIVE STICHERY class starls

July 2nd. 7 p.m BEVERLY BA-
TEN's STUDIO Call 337-2277 for

RENT A TV from a TV Companv-
$9 00 per month Call 337-1300
NEJAC TV RENTALS <

TV RENTALS GE 19 portable-
$8 50 per month including stand
Call .1 R irm-.H I ' >MPANY 351
8862 220 Albert Street. East I.an-

Real Estate
EAST LANSING-by owner

112 bath Fireplace Ful!
1-car garage $22 000 V.
FHA mortgage 332-8734

Service
NEED MATH TUTOIUNO

FULL OR pan tin
"U V»-afi
PRIVATE TENNIS

EXPERIENCED

PAINTING AND dec orating-Exterior

Experienced painter Frt t'Pmates

ALTERATIONS OOWNS ind dress-

charg/ CaM355-1040 20-6 17

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
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BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255 C

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: A unique
quality thesis service. IBM typing,
multilith. printing and hard binding
337-1527 C

ANN BROWN: Typist and multilith.
offset printing Dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing, IBM
19 years experience 332-8384 C

Transportation

LOS ANGELES. California bound
first week July Will take riders
372-7578. 5^/25

TWO 2 drawer office files, secre¬

tary's chair and shelving for home
office use Phone 351-5543 S-6/27

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED. $7 50 for
all positive A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10 00 0 nega¬
tive. $12 00 MICHIGAN COMMUN
ITY BLOOD CENTER. 507'a East
Grand River. East Lansing Above
the new Campus Book Store Hours
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m Monday. Tues¬
day, and Friday: Wednesday and
Thursdav, 12 to 6:30 p.m 337-
7183 C

Computer helps botanists
identify plant groups

Beg your
This car either has a picture of a pretty girl on the bottor
problems to cause these two MSU students to stoop so low.

Is having rear-end

State News photo by Bob Ivlns

Botany students are using a
computer to help them learn
plant identification and class¬
ification, thanks to the idea of
Larry E. Morse, Dayton, Ohio
junior.
Two years, ago Morse began

programing plant taxonomic
classifications. He had the
notion that the computer would
be more efficient than tradi¬
tional'means of storing and us¬
ing large amounts of such data.
Applying the approach to the

classroom followed naturally.'
MSU's Educational Development
Program is sponsoring a pro¬
ject this term in which stu¬
dents "learn" from a tele¬
type terminal housed in the
Beal-Darlington Herbarium in
the new Plant Biology Labor-
ator.
The terminal is connected by

IS SUMMER SUB-LEASING A

HEADACHE?

TAKE

THE CURE.

State Management Corporation will aid you
in leasing and sub-leasing apartments for the
summer in:

•Hasleet Arms •Lowebrooke Arms

Delta Arms 'Evergreen Arms

•Cedarbrooke Arms •University Terrace

Ann Arbor protest cools
(continued from page one)

Nothing resolved

What has been resolved on

South University Avenue seems
negligible. Eighty-two people
were arrested from Tuesday un¬
til Friday night. Although
charges have been dropped on 13
for insufficient evidence, the
rest still face prosecution for
either drunk and disorderly con¬
duct. malicious destruction or

contention charges ~ a mis¬
demeanor similar to but less
serious than inciting a riot.

Vehicle traffic on South Uni¬

versity Avenue continues, al¬
though the city council will
probably give further considera¬
tion to a pedestrian mall.

A second recall campaign has
started against Harvey and a
deepening split is obvious be-

South University Avenue is only
a substitute for the Berkeley
"

People's Park." Ann Arbor
lacked mass involvement and
did not elicit support from apa¬
thetic contingencies on the U-M
campus

As a June MSU graduate en¬
rolled at the U-M School of Law
said. "It all just started as the
kids having a lot of fun and
developed into a really ugly

telephone lines to a computer
in Detroit I
John H. Beamaii curator of

the herbarium and professor
of botany, thinks that Morse's
concept will become a per¬
manent feature of MSU's botany
curriculum.
And he thinks the idea will

expand. Beaman and a scientist
at the Smithsonian Insitution
have submitted a grant proposal
to the National Science Found¬
ation with the hope of getting
funds to link MSU via computer
to the Smithsonian's vast her-
arium of plant specimens in
Washington, D C.
One intent of the project.

Beaman said, is to "demon¬
strate the potential of computers
for tying major museum re¬
sources to the classroom."
The Smithsonian's coopera¬

tion is more than coincidental,
because Mors^ spent the past
two summers at the institution,
where he developed some
computer programs now being
used by the Smithsonian.

Beaman said that the project
could someday lead to a
national computer network in
which schools could share data
on plant classification.
"Computers have become com¬

monplace. in many .scientific
disciplines." according to Bea¬
man. " but their potential in
biology has hardly been ex¬
ploited."
The major feature of Morse's

idea is that students can use

a time-sharing computer. This
means that from a teletype
terminal they can "converse
with the computer at a remote
location.

Available for fall leasing

Model Now Ooen
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Phone 332-6441

Twycklngham Apartments are now leasing student units for the fall of
1969. These spacious luxury apartments are completely carpeted and
furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean furniture. Each unit has
a dishwasher, garbage disposal and Individual control-central air condit¬
ioning. These 4-man units have 3 parking spaces per unit and a 5 minute
drive puts you on campus. The student's leisure time has been adequately
planned for with a giant heated swimming pool, recreation rooms and
private balconies. If you want to be among the first residents of Twycklng¬
ham call today. There are 92 units available at $280/month and up.

Sf ^ 90 ^ Hnnrirlnm

g TWycKWGHAM
APTS.

iT

4620 S. Hagador

FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING FALL LEASES

CALL OR STOP IN AT:

State Management
444 Michigan Ave. 332-8687

Glow worms

Roger Sommer, left, Brldgemon senior, and Bob
Wolverton, Livonia senior, have their summer fun
cut out for them as they busily paint the lighting
fixtures near Baker Hall.

State News photo by Bob Ivins

A student with an unidentified
plant specimen can. for example,
list the specimen's character¬
istics on the teletype. When it
has enough information, the com¬
puter responds with a "sug¬
gested identification" for the
specimen.
Beaman said that high-speed

computers may make it possible
for scientists to continuously
and instantaneously update re¬
search data on plants. "This
would revolutionize the tradi¬
tional formats (books and

journals) for presentation of
taxonomic data." he added.
Morse is still at work re¬

fining and expanding his com¬
puter programs. He will also
be involved in the proposed pro¬
ject to tie MSU's classroom
program in plant classification
to the Smithsonian Institution.
He is a graduate of Belmont

High School in Dayton, where
he was a national winner in the
Westinghouse Science Talent
search.
He is a National Merit

Scholar, holder of an Alumni

Distinguished Scholarship and a
member of the Honors College.
His summers at the Smithsonian
were sponsored by the National
Science Foundation.

Suspension
A monument to MSU Is this high-rising smokestack
which can be seen for miles. From this scenic

view, the stack appears to be suspended in mid¬
air. State News photo by Bob Ivins

Law school plans delayed
tees appointed a new provost
and four new department chair-

John E. Cantlon. professor
of ecology and plant pathology,
was appointed as provost to suc¬
ceed Howard Neville, who will
leave in August to become pres¬
ident of Claremont < Calif. >

Men's College.

■eptK kith r

first footstep on the moon. He
abandoned the idea because "it
takes considerably longer to
establish a law school at MSU
than it does to set foot on the

He chose Sept. 14.1969 be¬
cause it is the third anniver¬
sary of his original motion
for an MSU law school.
In other action Fridav. trus-

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Consecutive Dates to Run .

Heading

Peanuts Personals must be placed in per

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

iil to: Michigan Statfe News
346 Student Services Bid
MSU East Lansing, Mich

Cantlon. 47. was nominated
for provost by a student-faculty
committee appointed by Acting
President Adams.

In announcing the nomination.
Adams emphasized that the pro¬
cedures used were not perman-

"Permanent procedures have
to be approved by the board."
he said. "It (Cantlon's appoint¬
ment) does not restrict the new

presodent from assembling his
mwn administrative team."
Department chairmen named

are Kenward Atkin. Dept of
Advertising; Dale E Hathaway.
Dept. of Agricultural Econom¬
ics. Iwao Ishino, Dept of An¬
thropology; and Harold William
Scott. Dept. of Geology.

Junior receives

Harper's award
Howard Brody. McHenrv. 111.,

junior, has been awarded an
honorable mention in Harper's
magazine's college criticism
contest.

Brody, who received the a-
ward for his political criticise
in "Collage." the State New:
literary magazine, was select¬
ed from more than 575 individ¬
ual articles submitted hv 148
colleges and uni\» • • - s

throughout the United States.
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San Jose captures
NCAA track title
Curtis Mills. John Carlos in the 440. Mills, of Texas

and Martv Liquori turned in
outstanding performances in
Saturday's National Collegiate
track ehamionships held in Knox-
ville. Tennesee. which also saw-

Jim Ryun lose only the third
race of his career in the mile

The meet, which was won by
San Jose State, saw some great
performances and several up¬
sets. The biggest surprise was
Liquori'.s triumph in the mile.
The Villanova sophomore was
clocked in 3:57.7. an NCAA
record, to Ryun's 3:59.3. Both
men were stride for stride on

the gun lap but Liquori outsprint-
ed the fading Ryun the last
200 yards to gain his finest
personal win.
An hour later Ryun lasted

less than one mile of the three-
mile run and dropped out. It
proved costly for the Kansas
team, as the Javhawks finished
a mere three points behind San

Michigan State finished 25th
in the meet, the Spartans only
points coming on junior Bill
Wehrwein's third place finish

How

they
stand

American
EASTERN DIVISION

Boston 39 25 8' z
DETROIT 35 28 12
Washington 34 36 16'2
New York 33 36 17
Cleveland 24 39 23
WESTERN DIVISION

Washington 9. DETROIT 4
Cleveland 3. 0. Baltimore 2. 6
New York 5. Boston 3 < 10 innings >
Chicago 1. California 0
Seattle 5. Kansas City 1

it DETROIT, night
i at Baltimore night
it Boston, night

National
EASTERN DI\ ISION

WESTERN DIVISION
W L

Los Angeles 29 26
Atlanta 39 27
San Francisco 36 30

QUIT
P</5SY-Fool-lf)

Around
and learn how to fly with
the Winged Spartans,
MSU's terrific flying club.
Big meeting TONIGHT, 7
p.m.. Room 31, Union Bldg.
We Call It

"one ups-man-ship"

Summer Circle
Presents

The Sleeping Beauty
A Play for Children

June 30 - July 5
July 14-19

10:00 a.m. $.75
Reservations: 355-0148

A&M. set a world record of
44.7 seconds in winning the quar¬
ter mile The Spartans' mile
relay team of John Mock. Roger
Merchant. Pat Wilson and Wehr-
wein also qualified in the finals
but finished well behind a re-

cord-setting performance by lT-
CLA.
Carlos, who won the 100-yard

dash Friday, captured the 220-
yard crown Saturday, just edg¬
ing out Western Michigan's Tom
Randolph. Carlos also anchored
San Jose's winning 440-yard
relay team
Bob Seagren. of Southern Cal.

broke the NCAA record with a

pole vault of 17 feet. 71 2
inches, just barely missing on
his final try at 18 feet, which
would have established a world
mark. Washington State's John
Van Reenen repeated as discus
champion with an NCAA record
throw of 200 feet. 8 inches.
Dick Fosbury used his famous

Fosbury Flop and improved his
high jump record to 7 feet.
21 2 inches. NYU's Byron Dyce
kept his half-mile title with an
NCAA record clocking of 1:45.9.

NCAA MEET STARTS TODAY

Golfers vie for national title
Crowned Big Ten champions nearly five weeks ago, Michi¬

gan State's golf team begins it's quest today for the NCAA
golf championship at Colorado Springs. Colo. The tourna¬
ment will run through Saturday.
After guiding his linksmen to their first Big Ten title in

the school's history. Spartan coach Bruce Fossum Is opti-
[5 mistic about this year's national meet.

"We have done well in this tourney the past two years and
we're looking to improve on that this year.'' Fossum saidW T. w,we play well, we stand a chan i it." MSU \

The Spartans sent the five regulars who played most of the
..: year and during the Big Ten meet as, their representatives
Ajm Colorado. Captain Larry Murphey is the only senior on

the squad while two juniors. Lynn .janson and Lee Edmund-
. son and to sophomores. Graham Cooke and Rick Woulfe.

•omprise the rest of the team
Janson was11 the top man on the squad during the regular

F season with an 18 hole average of 73.8. The East Lansing
V native is the 1968 Michigan Amateur champion but will be
* unable to defend his title this year. The Michigan tourne\
*
starts this Fridav in Charlevoix.

Murphy and Cooke were the second and third best golfers
with averages of 76.2 and 76.6. respectively, while Woulfe
was 76.9 and Edmundson average 77.4 per round.
Fossum and his five-man squad have been in Colorado for

almost a week practicing for the meet, which will be held on

the Broadmoor Country Club course.

Woman tennis great
dies of cancer at 34

A lost contact?
Washington centerfielder Del Unser is too late in
his reach for the bag as Tiger first baseman Norm
Cash already tagged him out on a pickoff throw
from pitcher Earl Wilson. Action occurred in the
third inning of the first game which Washington
won 9-4.

Tigers fall
in double

12 back
setback

Maureen (Little Moi Con¬

nolly Brinker. who ruled the
women's tennis world from
1951-1954 before a horseback
riding accident ended her car¬
eer. died Saturday of cancer.
She was 34 years old.
She had suffered from the

disease since 1966 but still
was active in teaching young
people the fundamentals of the

Douglas nets
for win in Kemp
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (FPL
-Dale Douglass, a lean and
lanky Oklahoman who broke his
long victory drought in this
same state two months ago.
won the $150,000 Kemper Open
Golf Tournament by four
strokes Sunday by shooting a
closing 5 under par 67 for a
274 total
The 33-vear-old Douglas.

who turned pro in 1960 but was
never a victor until he captured
the Satellite Azelea open at
Wilmington. N.C.. this past
April.

Champion George Archer
New Zealand lefthander
Charles.
He shared the lead

•arnings for times until no. 10 when a bir-
the year to more than $78,000 die putt put him ahead for
with the $30,000 top prize here. keeps at 11 under. Then he
Douglass, a 6-foot-2. 155- applied the clincher with back

pounder from Wewoka. Okla . to back birdie putts at Nos. 14
started Sunday's final round a and 15.
stroke ahead of Masters Texan Charles Coody. start¬

ing the final round six strokes
ft the Dougl.

Frazier is 12 - 5 pick
in championship fight
NEW YORK < I PI --.Joe Frazier has been dubbed a 12-5

favorite to demolish Jerry Quarry in his fourth heavyweight
title detense Monday night in Madison Square Garden before a
near-sellout crowd of 19.000 tans and a huge closed circuit
television audience

for it with
record 7 under par 65 for a
278 total but had to settle for
the $17,100 second place prize
as Douglass refused to buckle.

A pair of foreigners. Brit¬
ish Open Champion Gary Play¬
er of South Africa and Bruce
Crampton of Austrailia. tied
for third place at 279 and picked
up $8,850 apiece from the rich
pot.

Washington used two big inn¬
ings to sweep both ends of a
double-header from the Tigers
Sunday by 8-4 and 9-5 scores
at Tiger Stadium. The second
game was called after six inn¬
ings because of rain.
The Senators beat the rain

however as they sent 14 men to
bat in the fourth inning when
they scored all nine of their
runs. The first seven men to
bat got a base hit before re¬
liever. Mike Kilkenney got Del
t'nser to line out to Willie Hor-

The' Tigers put together a
three run rally of their own in
the sixth inning as Ike Brown
lined a single to right with one
out. After Bill Freehan struck
out. Jim Price and Don
Wert Walked to load the
bases. Tom Tresh then
pinch - hitting for Tiger pit¬
cher Joe Sparma was credited
with a, double when Washington
right fielder Lee Maye mis-
played the ball, allowing three

of the Tiger's five hits
n the second game were doub-
es. Tom Tresh. Dick Tracew-
ki ' i pinch-hitting i. Horton.
imlMatt-hick all picking up two-

baggers. Sparma suffered his
third loss of the season while
Barry Moore picked up his
sixth win.
In the first frame Ed Brink-

man's two-run single high¬
lighted a six run uprising in
the eighth inning to give the Nats
an 8-4 win.

Washington battered four De¬
troit relievers in its surge and
made a winner of Dennis Higg-
ins. 5-7.
Lee Maye and Frank Howard

singled off loser Pat Dobson.
2-5. and reliever Mike Kil¬

kenny's allowed a single by
Hank Allen to load the bases
for Washington in the eighth
Ken McMullen greeted Don Me-
Mahon with a run-producing
single to tie the game 4-4 and
with one out Brinkman delivered
his two-run single to right field.
Jim French squeezed home a

run and Higgins singled in an¬
other before Tom Timmerman
was brought on. He yielded a run-
was brought on. He yielded
a run-scoring double to Del
I'nser
Gates Brown pinch-hit a run-

scoring triple off Higgins in the
seventh, then tallied himself on
a sacrifice flv

Quarry has been dubbed the white hope, but ;
there doesn t seem to be much hope for him to v
of Frazier s previous title defense also were agair
.tenders-Mexican Manuel Ramos Argentine Osc
and Dave Zyglewicz of Texas -but those fights
close to generating the interest of this match.

If there's a white hope, it's Jerry Quarry."
Clay, who was deposed as heavyweight champii
ing to be inducted into the Army And what >
that? There's white and there s black. When bla
you expect the other will be trying to take i
everybody makes money

picking Quarry to upset the odds

tho

Fr;

SDS convention
i continued from page u

ned. they mainta

ebuttal

tills
the

the

and the o

working cla
ill be moved to rebel.
When the Black Panther

destr

pre

The chaotic events led to a
motion to adjourn the eonven
tion for the night
Shouts iif Don t split the

• v,.-" SDS Don't split the SDS fol
•harges Friday night, the lowed the motion to adjourn,

convention reached a ere Black Panthers attending the
scendo of shouting and booing convention told members of the

oft the SDS that thev should realize that
turmoil the Panthers were the van¬

guards of the revolution, not
the SDS.

Klonsky wa
speakers stand Mo
followed when Jeff Gordoi
spokesman for the progressi

WEDDING

"W'len you think of Cards"

CARD SHOP
Across from Homo Ec. Bldg.

309 E. Grand River Ph. 332-6753

Your School Lacks
One Important Course

And that course is Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics. A course that teaches ;
faster ,viih greater comprehension and recall. A course that will help yo
and .-educe your homework by 50%.

Don't you think you <
400.J00 people have,
Edward Kennedy.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics is being taught at more than 20 American Universities in ad¬
dition to many high schools and industries.

Articles about Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics have appeared in Newsweek, Business Week,
Tin:, The Wall Street Journal. .Vrt Linkletter, Gary Moore and Johnny Carson, have featured
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics on 'heir TV shows.

Dr. Geroge Gallup, noted pollster, has acclaimed the Evelyn Wood Course.

Enroll today! Money-back guarantee if you do not triple your reading efficiency with equal or
better comprehension.

Attend a Free Mini-Lesson
^ You will learn what your reading speed is ® You will discover

various study methods # You will actually participate in
techniques ^at will itnprove your reading speed and comprehension

® Everyone Invited ^ No Obligation

UNIVERSITY INN
1100 Trowbridge
Monday, June 23 ... 12 & 4 & 6 & 8 P.M.
Tuesday, June 24 ... 10 & 6 <k 8 P.M.
Wednesday, June 25 ... 6 & 8PA1.

17320 W. 8 Mile Rd„ Detroit, Mich. 48075
(313) 353-5111

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics

game she loved.
She won both the Wimbledon

and United States title three
times. In 1954. she scored an"
unprecendented grand slam,
winning the U.S . Wimbledon.
French and Australian champ¬
ionships.
She was married to business¬

man Norman Brinker in 1955
and had two children

Sea & Ski
Suntan Lotion or Oil
- *1.17
Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

Free Colgate
Toothbrush
With Coupon
(While they list)

Limit 1

Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

49<f

Envelopes
100 Count

Limit 1

Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

.79

Ivory Liquid
Detergent
57c

Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

Zest Soap
bath size

17c
Limit 4

Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

1.49

Enkasheer
Pantyhose

99c
Limit 3

Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

1.00

Right Guard
Deodorant

56c
Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

QT
Tanning Lotion

99c
Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

29<t

Dish Cloths
2 pk.

17c
Limit 1

Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

6 Ft.
Extension Cords

39c
Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

10% off
The Discount
Price On All

Film

Developing
Limit 1

Expires after 7-5-69
• East Lansing Store Only

1.00

Trylon Shampoo
or Creme Rinse

Tube

Limit 1
Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

1.50

6" Make Dp
Mirror with Stand

87°
Limit 1

Expires after 7-5-69
East Landing Store Only

300 Count
Filler Paper

49c
Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

1.00

Plush'n Beauty
Brush On Make Dp

59c
Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

50% Off

On All

Sunglasses

Expires after 7-5-69
East Lansing Store Only

STATE D
We Cash MSU

I.D. Re

307 East G

ISC0UNT
Payroll Checks

jquired
rand River


